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Background: Artificial intelligence (AI) implementation in primary care is limited. Those set to be
most impacted by AI technology in this setting should guide it’s application. We organized a national
deliberative dialogue with primary care stakeholders from across Canada to explore how they thought
AI should be applied in primary care.

Methods: We conducted 12 virtual deliberative dialogues with participants from 8 Canadian provin-
ces to identify shared priorities for applying AI in primary care. Dialogue data were thematically ana-
lyzed using interpretive description approaches.

Results: Participants thought that AI should first be applied to documentation, practice operations,
and triage tasks, in hopes of improving efficiency while maintaining person-centered delivery, relation-
ships, and access. They viewed complex AI-driven clinical decision support and proactive care tools as
impactful but recognized potential risks. Appropriate training and implementation support were the
most important external enablers of safe, effective, and patient-centered use of AI in primary care
settings.

Interpretation: Our findings offer an agenda for the future application of AI in primary care
grounded in the shared values of patients and providers. We propose that, from conception, AI devel-
opers work with primary care stakeholders as codesign partners, developing tools that respond to
shared priorities. ( J Am Board Fam Med 2023;36:210–220.)
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Introduction
Artificial intelligence (AI) is a field of computer sci-
ence concerned with enabling computers to mimic
human cognitive functions, such as advanced learn-
ing, problem-solving, and creativity.1 Over the past

decade, advances in methods and computing power
have made it possible to organize and interpret
large amounts of data and, from that data, reveal
patterns that accurately predict complex, nonspe-
cific outcomes and human behaviours.2–4 This has
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spurred a flurry of innovation in medicine. Clinical
applications of AI are most advanced in image- and
signal-intensive disciplines, including radiology,
dermatology, and critical care, where the perform-
ance of AI algorithms in many tasks now meets or
exceeds that of individual clinicians.5

Primary care supports the health of all members
of society and is primed to realize the benefits of AI
on a broad scale. Primary care electronic health
records (EHRs) contain longitudinal data that span
diseases, care settings, socioeconomic circumstan-
ces, and life experiences. Applications of AI to
these and other linked data (eg, from wearable
devices6) can enable proactive care,7–9 clinical deci-
sion support (CDS),10–12 and triage.13 Automation
of documentation or practice operations tasks
could reduce physician burnout and reclaim time
spent with patients.14 With primary care AI in its
infancy, these applications are unpotentiated on a
broad scale.15,16

Examples of primary care-targeted AI applica-
tions under development in the public sector
include automating checks on clinical decisions in
real-time against chronic disease guidelines, detect-
ing signs of dementia, and predicting outcomes
such as nonelective hospitalizations.14,17,18 Some
American private health systems and EHRs have
deployed proprietary tools for risk stratification and
CDS, although the extent to which underlying
algorithms have been externally validated, assessed
for risk bias, or developed in partnership with end
users is unclear.14 Algorithm bias (i.e., where algo-
rithms developed using nonrepresentative datasets
produce outputs biased against structurally vulnera-
ble,19) can worsen health equity, as has been dem-
onstrated in some proprietary tools.20–22

In 2019, only 1.1% of Canadian physicians in
any discipline reported using AI tools in patient
care.23 A 2018 survey of UK general practitioners
(GPs) suggests that uptake will be highest for AI
tools that support tasks less dependent on empathy
and communication, such as documentation.24,25

The views of primary care patients have not been

explored, although 1 small Canadian study found
that public attitudes toward the use of health data
for AI research were conditionally positive.26 Only
a handful of educational resources exist to help pri-
mary care stakeholders engage in this emerging
area.27,28

There is opportunity to potentiate the benefit of
AI in primary care by engaging key stakeholders in
guiding its application. In service of this aim, we
asked patients, primary care providers, and health
system payers from across Canada about how AI
should be applied in primary care and asked them
to identify shared priorities.

Methods
Setting

This study was conducted in Canada, where more
than 85% of citizens over 12 years old have a pri-
mary care provider, most often a family physician
or a nurse practitioner.29

Participants

We used purposive maximum variation sampling to
recruit a socioeconomically diverse group of
patients and interprofessional providers from across
Canada (see Online Appendix 1 for details of sam-
pling frames).30 Patients who (1) spoke English, (2)
were aged 18 years or older, and (3) visited a pri-
mary care provider at least once within the last year
were recruited through social media and patient ad-
visory organizations. We aimed to attain sample
variation with respect to age, gender, race and eth-
nicity, educational attainment, income, and prov-
ince of residence. Providers or managerial office
assistants working in a primary care setting at least
1 day per week were recruited through social media
and Dr. Andrew Pinto’s (AP) professional networks.
Variation was sought with respect to gender, race
and ethnicity, provider type, country of health pro-
fessions training, years in practice, practice size, and
province of practice. We used a critical case frame
for system leaders, inviting individuals in primary
care, digital health, or health informatics roles at 5
provincial/territorial governments30 We collected
demographic information during consent inter-
views and adjusted recruitment strategies through-
out registration to promote variation (see Table 1).
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Design

This emergent qualitative study used deliberative
dialogue, a participatory method initially developed
to enhance deliberative democracy by gathering peo-
ple affected by an issue to advise decision makers.
The method has been adapted for agenda setting in a

variety of contexts, including health system plan-
ning.31–33 In advance of the dialogue, participants are
presented with evidence-based information related to
the topic and 1 or more questions posed by the dia-
logue organizers. They are then gathered in 1 or
more synchronous meetings to collaboratively ask

Table 1. Patient, Provider and Health System Leader Demographics

Patients Providers Health System Leader

Province n (%)
British Columbia 1 (4.5%) 1 (4.8%) 1 (20%)
Alberta 4 (18%) 2 (9.5%)
Saskatchewan - - 1 (20%)
Manitoba - 5 (24%)
New Brunswick 1 (4.5%) -
Nova Scotia 3 (14%) 1 (4.8%)*
Ontario 12 (55%) 11 (52%) 3 (60%)
Quebec 1 (4.5%) 1 (4.8%)

Age in years Range, mean (SD) 23 to 73, 40 (16) 28 to 64, 42 (8.7)
Gender n (%)
Women† 12 (55%) 9 (43%)
Men 9 (41%) 12 (57%)
Nonbinary 1 (5%) -

Race or ethnicity n (%)
Black 2 (9%) 1 (4.8%)
East/Southeast Asian 1 (5%) 2 (9.5%)
South Asian 6 (27%) 5 (24%)
White 13 (59%) 10 (48%)
Mixed - 3 (14%)

Self-rated artificial intelligence knowledge‡ 2.7 (1.1) 3.3 (1.2)
Mean (SD)
Provider type n (%)
Chiropractor - 1 (4.8%) -
Clerical staff - 1 (4.8%) -
Family physician - 14 (67%) -
Family medicine resident - 2 (9.5%) -
Nurse practitioner - 2 (9.5%) -
Social worker - 1 (4.8%) -

Years in practice Mean (SD)§ - 12 (10) -
Practice size||

<250 patients - 6 (30%) -
250 to 750 patients - 6 (30%) -
>750 to 1250 patients - 5 (25%) -

Full-time equivalent clinical hours per week Mean (SD)¶ - 0.67 (0.30%) -

Notes: Due to rounding, some totals may not perfectly sum to 100.
*Canadian province in which Denmark-licensed family physician studied health information technology in primary care settings.
†Including one trans woman.
‡Participants rated their knowledge of AI on a 5-point Likert scale (1 was “Not knowledgeable at all,” 5 was “extremely
knowledgeable.”
§Calculation includes years in residency.
||Excluding residents, clerical participant.
¶Calculation excludes clerical participant.
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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questions and deliberate on approaches to address
the topic at hand. Rather than draw on specialist
knowledge as in Delphi methodologies,34 dialogue
participants are encouraged to base their views and
advice in their collective interpretation of the evi-
dence presented, as well as their individual values and
lived experiences.35,36 Consensus may or may not be
a prespecified goal of the dialogue.35,36

We held 12 videoconference 90-minute dia-
logues split over 3 rounds between September 8th
and October 15th, 2020 (Figure 1). Patients and
providers were invited to participate in 1 session in
each of the 3 rounds of dialogue. System leaders
were invited to join 1 session during the final round
or provide feedback on preliminary findings. All
participants were offered $40 Canadian dollars as
an honorarium for each session attended.

Dialogue guides (see Online Appendix 1) for
rounds 2 and 3 were adapted in response to findings
of the previous round. Patients, providers, and
health system leaders were asked how they thought
AI should be applied in primary care and to work
together to develop shared priorities. We sought
consensus on priority applications.35,36 Patients and
providers met among their respective peer groups
in the first round and in mixed groups during the
second round. In the third round, they were joined
by system leaders. All participants completed an

online module written in plain language before partic-
ipating (see Online Appendix 2). Module content was
derived from peer-reviewed literature and included an
overview of AI, technical definitions, examples of AI
in medicine, potential applications in primary care,
and ethical considerations. Before distribution, the
module was reviewed by 4 content experts (TCYC,
JG, CSG, ADP), 3 members of the public, and a
patient partner. The study was approved by the
research ethics boards of Unity Health Toronto and
the University of Toronto onMarch 9th, 2020.

Data Collection and Analysis

We used Sittig and Singh’s37 model for studying health
information technology (HIT) in complex adaptive
health systems to develop facilitation guides (see
Online Appendix 1) and for analysis. We adapted an 8-
category framework from EIT Health and McKinsey
&Company to conceptually organize AI applications.38

TLU, a master’s student, developed a detailed analysis
plan that was reviewed by CSG, who holds a PhD in
mixed-methods health technology research. CSG also
trained TLU in facilitation techniques.

Each dialogue was recorded and transcribed ver-
batim, and observers (ACN or JM) recorded field
notes in Microsoft Word. ACN is an experienced
research coordinator and JM is an MD-PhD student.
Both were experienced in qualitative methodologies

Figure 1. Deliberative dialogue process. Abbreviations: AI, artificial intelligence; PHC, primary health care.
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and were trained by TLU on the specific methods
and frameworks used for this study. The facilitator
(TLU) met with the observers within 24hours to
rapidly analyze field notes using interpretive descrip-
tion approaches.39–42 Transcripts and field notes
were coded (TLU and ACN) in Microsoft Word, fo-
cusing on priority AI applications, concerns, and nor-
mative views. Guided by the conceptual model,37

codes were grouped into concepts and then concepts
were grouped into initial themes in Microsoft Excel.
Themes identified by analysis of first-round data
were member-checked with participants at the
beginning of second-round sessions, with partic-
ular emphasis placed on clarifying priority appli-
cations. Desired functions and benefits of
priority applications were based in explicit
descriptions offered by participants when justify-
ing their prioritization of a given application.
Although thematic saturation—where no new
insights arise from subsequently collected data—
is not a necessary outcome of deliberative dia-
logue,41 we reached it for our key concepts after
9 sessions.43

In further support of validity, we achieved data
triangulation through careful analysis of transcripts,
field notes, interpretive notes, and participant activ-
ities (eg, in-session polling).44 Participants had 3
opportunities to member-check researcher inter-
pretations of priorities and other themes during
the study, including a member-checking survey
at the study’s conclusion, to which 18 partici-
pants responded (see Appendix 1).

Results
Dialogues involved 48 individuals from 8
Canadian provinces, including 22 patients, 21
primary care providers (14 family physicians, 2
family medicine residents, 5 other professio-
nals), and 5 health system leaders (Table 1).
Seventy-seven percent of patients and 72% of
providers attended at least 2 rounds of dialogues.
Of the 53 people registered for the study, 2 pro-
viders (scheduling conflicts) and 3 patients (no
reasons provided) withdrew without attending
sessions. While participants were diverse across
most dimensions, 91% of patients had some
post-secondary education, and only 1 (4.5%)
reported occasional income insecurity. Two
patients self-identified as having professional
backgrounds in information technology. Another

patient was a heavily involved patient partner.
Most physician participants reported an interest
in health technology, and several had related pro-
fessional roles. Five health system leaders partici-
pated, including a chief data officer at a hospital
and several directors and data scientists from pro-
vincial health authorities. Two provided written
feedback on preliminary findings only.

We identified 3 themes: (1) priority applications
of AI in primary care, (2) impact of AI on primary
care provider roles, and (3) considerations for pro-
vider training in AI (see Table 2). Shared values
included health equity, patient-centered care,
patient safety, accessibility, and care continuity.
Patients and providers identified strikingly similar
priority applications for AI and similar concerns
about the impact of AI on care. Health equity,
patient safety, and patient-centered care could be
both supported and threatened by AI and thus
materialized in discussions of priority applications
and concerns. Most participants thought that AI
should be applied in ways that actively reduce
health inequities.

Priority Applications of AI in Primary Care

Patients and providers agreed that the highest pri-
ority applications of AI in primary care are to sup-
port clinical documentation, practice operations,
and triage (see Table 3). The current state of tech-
nology in care drives provider burnout, challenges
patient-centeredness, or limits access to care.
Among other desired benefits, participants hoped
that applying AI to these areas would create more
time and cognitive freedom for providers to better
manage medical or social complexity, coordinate
care for patients facing barriers to access, and
engage in patient-centered activities (eg, face time
with patients). One physician collectively described
these benefits as a shift from “full scope to optimum
scope.”

Study participants also shared enthusiasm for
AI-driven CDS and applications that enabled ro-
bust preventative or proactive care. They recog-
nized the “high-reward” potential for such tools to
enhance patient safety, outcomes, care quality, and
health equity. However, considering unresolved
issues of algorithm bias and the current dearth of
evidence for AI safety and effectiveness, patients
and providers perceived applications in these areas
to pose a high immediate risk to patient safety.
Weighing this perception with the prospective
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Table 2. Overview of Themes

Theme 1 Priority applications of AI in primary care

Main idea Highest priority applications of AI are to areas where the current state of technology drives provider burnout,
challenges patient-centeredness, or limits access to care.

Quotes As a patient, I don’t want my doctor spending his time facing the computer. I want him facing me. . .So in terms of looking at
all of those admin tasks that are taking away from the patient care, I think AI has the potential to free up that time so that I
have more face time with my doctor. — 39-year-old patient from British Columbia

I think that doctors are often overwhelmed and overworked and if AI can be used to help with that, I’m all for that, so that they
can be more efficient and more effective in their work. — 34-year-old patient from Alberta

I was struck by the overlap in interests between providers and patients. . .What stood out was creating more time to be able to
focus on actual patient and provider interaction. . . just having more of that time not taken up by all these other nonclinical
issues. That. . .could represent a very safe, low-risk place to start and to sort of build upon AI within the primary care setting.
— 42-year-old family physician from Manitoba

My sense is that [triage in primary care] is absolutely abysmal. . .Like, there is no function, currently, of sophisticated pre-visit
triage. . .In [my] clinic, people wait 20minutes and hang up. They don’t even call because it’s so hard to get in. That’s our
triage system. If [there was] a way to. . .symptom check or. . .prescreen a little bit, they might be more likely to [come in].
— 48-year-old family physician from Ontario

Theme 2 Impact of AI on primary care provider roles

Main idea AI is not a substitute for provider expertise. It should be applied in ways that supplement core clinical skills and
enhance patient-centered care.

Quotes When I’m struggling [to manage my diabetes], sometimes. . .I’m just tired of being a diabetic. It’s not because. . .I don’t know
how to take care of myself. . .It’s only when a trust relationship has been built up with the doctor that he can begin to say,
“Okay, I know you know how to take care of it. You don’t seem to be taking care of it right now. What’s going on for you?” I
think you have to rely. . .on the trust relationship between the doctor and the patient to recognize specifically what’s going on.
It may be more subtle than the things that AI might pick up. — 73-year-old patient from Alberta

In my case, I can tell you for sure that an AI would say, “Oh, she needs this prescription.” Meanwhile, that could kill
me. . .There are nuances here that I don’t think an AI could know. . .And look at it this way: in finance, we have controls in
place. . .So, I would want the doctor to review that first. I’m all for them not having to do as much typing. I think it would
save time, but there would have to be that review. — 55-year-old patient from Ontario

Electronic health records have advantages for sure. . .But. . .the one thing I miss so much [is] that I can no longer do a genogram.
There’s nothing. They were never designed [for EMRs]. So, my family histories are so different than how I was taught with
that picture. I did it with patients and we could really understand their family history from so many different angles. I used to
love that part of care. . .We just have to be careful [with AI so] that we don’t lose. . .strengths of [the] older model. — 57-
year-old family physician from Ontario

How does AI. . .consider the triad of, you know, what is the evidence? What is my experience that I’ve had after 35 years in
practice? And what are the patient preferences?. . .I’m not sure how AI could pick up understanding my clinical experience. I
don’t know how AI can pick up what a patient’s preferences [are] either. So, I think [of AI] as a tool. . .within our evidence-
based medicine model. — 64-year-old chiropractor from Ontario

Theme 3 Considerations for provider training in AI

Main idea Formative and continuing education of primary care and other health professionals should cultivate basic AI literacy,
algorithm critical appraisal skills, and safe, effective use within clinical reasoning processes and workflows.

Quotes I would like to trust that my provider has a good perspective in AI so that he doesn’t just sort of follow it slavishly but considers it
as part of his care for me. — 73-year-old patient from Alberta

I don’t mean to sound like an alarmist about the dependency part. I’m not being reactionary. It’s just, I have concerns about
that. So, I wonder how [the use of AI] would be monitored, how doctors would be trained, how we would ensure that patients
are getting still this benefit of experience and knowledge and not just this dependency. — 55-year-old patient from Ontario

I have a 15-year-old who’s learning how to drive. We have one car that has sensors and all sorts of safety features, and another
car that doesn’t. . ..I feel like he needs to understand how to operate a vehicle at its base level before he can really make use of
[safety features]. . .Maybe we need to emphasize the diagnostic reasoning, the history and physical pieces and the test ordering
first, and introduce AI to that senior clinical learner. . .rather than right off the bat, so that they’ve got those building blocks
behind them. — 44-year-old family physician from Alberta

I think that part of what can help physicians [manage] our medical legal liability and risk is education and training around
what these technologies are and what their purpose is. . .It’s going to take a lot of awareness building among physicians to stay
on top of how we can practice safely with the best interests of our patients in mind as these technologies become more
widespread. — 42-year-old family physician from Manitoba

Abbreviation: AI, artificial intelligence.
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utility of all possible applications, participants
assigned higher priority to “safer” areas that would
address patients’ and providers’ most pressing
unmet needs. One physician and all 3 system lead-
ers who participated in dialogues were interested in
applying AI to population-level datasets for discov-
ery and health resource planning.

Participants believed that software interoperabil-
ity, usability, and workflow integration must be
addressed to fully realize the impact of AI in pri-
mary care. Patients and providers worried that tri-
age tools, if designed and implemented without
input from key stakeholders, could disrupt continu-
ity or limit access to those unable to use technology
(eg, people without computer access, some older

people). Providers acknowledged that proactive and
preventative care applications must be supported by
workflow reconfigurations, appropriate compensa-
tory models, and the development of evidence-
based proactive interventions. Several patients and
providers were interested in remote monitoring and
self-management applications (Table 3). However, they
were not shared priorities, given substantial concerns
about overloading end users with unhelpful or unac-
tionable information.

Impact of AI on Primary Care Provider Roles

While they were open to the potential for AI to al-
leviate the burdens of certain routine tasks, most
patients and providers were unconvinced that AI

Table 3. Desired Functions and Benefits of Priority Applications of Artificial Intelligence in Primary Care

Application Area Desired Functions Desired Benefits

Higher priority
Documentation • Automate charting

• Manage prescriptions (generation, refilling,
forwarding)

• Manage referrals

• Mitigate provider burnout
• Liberate time and cognitive freedom for:
8 Direct, face-to-face patient interaction
8 Discussions during a visit for patient goals,
preferences, and circumstances

8Managing medical and social complexity
8 Coordinating access to care for patients who
face high barriers

Practice operations • Collect and verify patient information
• Optimize staff and learner scheduling†
• Predict surges in visits to direct resource

planning†,§

Triage • Set an agenda before a visit by distilling patient
concerns and taking partial histories

• Assign concerns to management by virtual or in-
person care modalities

• Consider quality of life and functional impacts in
determination of acuity*

• Help patients decide if they can safely self-
manage a concern, and if not, what health services
they require

• Prioritized access to synchronous modality of care
delivery for those at risk of decompensation,
medical need

• Greater convenience for patients who receive
virtual care, especially those with mobility
challenges or living rurally*

• Optimized provision of and access to care across
delivery modalities

• Decreased wait times*

Lower priority
Clinical decision
support

• Synthesize administrative, clinical (eg, patient
history, past treatments), biometric data, and
other “sources of truth” (eg, evidence, guidelines)
to guide diagnosis, treatment, and care planning
of rare diseases and common conditions†

• Present guidance in real-time during a consult†,§
• Assist with management of medical complexity

• Provide a “second opinion”; help providers “think
outside the box”; transfer specialist knowledge
into primary care

• Improve speed and accuracy of diagnosis
• Reduce trial-and-error treatments, uninformative

or burdensome diagnostic tests, and multiple
specialist referrals

• Reduce rates of medical error

Proactive and
preventative care

• Identify patients who are at high risk of
decompensation or loss to follow-up, particularly
those who experience structural vulnerability†,§

• Recall patients with abnormal test results or those
due for routine screening†,§

• Automate early referral to interprofessional care†

• Optimize contact with the provider to improve

8 Care access

8Health equity

8 Patient safety

8 Team-based care†

Notes: Views held exclusively by one participant group are indicated by the symbols below. The absence of a symbol reflects a view
shared by patients and provides.
*Patient only view.
†Provider only view.
§System leader support.
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will ever fully replace providers, especially in the
context of clinical decision-making. This skepticism
arose from the idea that the patient-provider rela-
tionship is intrinsically human and at once the
defining feature and enabling mechanism of
patient-centered primary care. This belief was
widely held among participants. Several participants
were particularly pessimistic that AI tools could
fairly or comprehensively consider social and eco-
nomic factors that impact care, believing this
knowledge to develop through strong relationships
built with individuals and communities over time.
For these reasons, patients and providers agreed
that the design, implementation, and use of AI
should uphold or enhance the patient-provider
relationship.

Considerations for Provider Training in AI

Several patients and most providers worried that
future provider generations could fall victim to des-
killing (ie, declining proficiency over time resulting
from automation of tasks) if either the design of AI
applications or AI training for health professionals
does not preserve the core skills that promote
patient safety or patient-centredness. They were
worried that this scenario could lead providers to
rely on algorithm outputs more than their clinical
reasoning skills or knowledge about a patient’s
unique history, circumstances, goals, and preferen-
ces. Several providers speculated that such overre-
liance could compromise patient safety should AI
malfunction, be biased, or be unavailable in certain
settings.

Participants agreed that training must prepare
providers to use AI safely and effectively while
retaining core clinical skills. Providers and system
leaders identified 3 priority areas for formative and
continuing professional education: basic AI literacy,
algorithm critical appraisal, and workflow integra-
tion. They suggested that curricula cultivate AI lit-
eracy and algorithm appraisal skills early in
training. Further, trainees should receive hands-on
exposure to AI tools only after demonstrating clini-
cal competence in the relevant knowledge domain
to prevent deskilling.

Physicians and 1 system leader thought that
training for practicing professionals should be
online and largely self-directed. Further, they
believed that content should be responsive to the
needs determined by different practice settings (eg,
remote, urban) and care models (eg, walk-in, family

health team). Some physicians and a system leader
viewed training on specific AI software and integra-
tion within clinic workflows as important for pre-
venting the burnout experienced during the rollout
of EHRs. Several physicians and 1 nurse practi-
tioner stressed the need to clarify medicolegal
liability for AI-enabled decisions and update risk
management guidance accordingly. One system
leader suggested that training would also help
“demystify” AI technology, promoting adoption
and enabling fulsome provider participation in its
design, implementation, and regulation.

Discussion
This study is the first to engage a national group of
health care stakeholders in dialogue about the role
of AI in shaping the future of any medical discipline
and the first to substantively describe primary care
patient views about AI. Patients and providers
thought that AI should be first applied to support
clinical documentation, practice operations, and tri-
age, which would improve efficiency while maintain-
ing person-patient-centered care. They viewed
complex AI-driven CDS and proactive care tools as
impactful but lower priorities because AI applied in
these areas posed a higher perceived risk to patient
safety, given present technical and external limita-
tions. Training in AI was viewed as the most impor-
tant external enabler of the safe, effective, and
patient-centered use of AI in primary care settings.

While the applications that our participants priori-
tized align in general with previous research,14,15,45

our study offers a distinction between higher- and
lower-priority applications from the perspectives of
end users. Notably, the highest-priority areas identi-
fied in our study are not reflected in existing AI
research. A scoping review found that, as of 2018, the
field focused heavily on methods development for
diagnostic and treatment CDS. Our findings suggest
that AI researchers should focus on the practical day-
to-day challenges patients and providers face.

Participants’ priorities were influenced by how
they understood the intersections of patient and
provider roles, workflow and communication
requirements, and external forces (eg, medical edu-
cation, limited evidence of AI safety). As anticipated
by the Sittig and Singh framework, the successful
deployment of AI will depend on the interaction of
multiple social and technical factors. To anticipate
these factors, developers and software designers
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should engage patients and providers as codesign
partners at a project’s conception phase.46,47

Development teams should be interdisciplinary
from the outset, including health information and
implementation specialists, whose expertise will
facilitate the translation of AI algorithms into rou-
tine clinical practice.

Compared with Blease et al’s24,25 2018 survey of
UK GP attitudes toward AI tools, our participants
were more open to AI as a supplement to clinical
reasoning. However, they shared the view that AI
technology is unlikely to obviate the provider role.
Notably, patients and providers in our study took a
strong normative stance that AI is not an adequate
substitute for providers for any clinical function
that leverages knowledge gained through the
patient-provider relationship, nor tasks that rely
heavily on empathy and communication, skills they
considered innately human.

Content about data science, AI, electronic
medical records, and other HIT in medical educa-
tion curricula is limited.48,49 Our findings give
credence to the gaps identified by other commen-
tators and recent surveys of medical students.50–53

This study offers concrete suggestions for the
timing, focus, and delivery of training in AI.
This presents another opportunity for cocrea-
tion between developers, clinicians, patients,
and educators.

This study has several strengths. First, findings
are based in values considered fundamental to the
discipline of primary care,54 which supports trans-
ferability of our findings to non-Canadian settings.
Second, deliberative dialogue created a novel op-
portunity for patients and interprofessional pro-
viders to engage with one another and agree upon
common perspectives. Finally, unlike previous
work,24–26 study participants learned about AI tech-
nology before taking part, promoting an informed
discussion.

This work also has limitations. Patients had
higher educational attainment and lower levels of
income insecurity than observed in the general
population of Canada and other Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development coun-
tries.55,56 In addition, our sample did not include
any self-identifying indigenous people, who may
have unique views on health data use.57 Physician
views were likely biased toward those who are al-
ready interested in AI technology. We were also
unable to engage participants from the northern

territories or the other Atlantic provinces, regions
that face unique resource constraints. For these rea-
sons, we cannot assume our findings are generaliz-
able. Many participants felt additional dialogues
were needed to thoroughly explore the study topic,
which encouragingly suggests an appetite for more
deliberative work that robustly engages other stake-
holders and broader publics.

Our findings offer an agenda for applying AI in
primary care grounded in the shared values of
patients and providers. We propose a paradigm
shift, where from the conception phase, AI develop-
ers work with interdisciplinary teams that engage
primary care end users as codesign partners, devel-
oping AI-driven tools that respond to patients’ and
providers’most pressing unmet needs.

We are grateful to the study participants who made this research
possible by sharing their time and rich perspectives. We thank
Millie Upshaw, Sally Headrick, Monica Brands, and Jane
Cooney for reviewing the online informational module used to
support participants.

To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
36/2/210.full.
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Appendix 1.
Deliberative Dialogue Process and Guides

• Appendix 1 Table 1. Participant Sampling Frames
and Recruitment Strategies

• Round 1 Patient Dialogue Guide
• Round 1 Provider Dialogue Guide
• Round 2 Dialogue Guide with Use Cases
• Round 3 Topic Prioritization Survey and Dialogue

Guide
• Member-Checking Survey
• Appendix 1 Table 2. Patient, Provider, and Health

System Leader Demographics

Round 1 Patient Dialogue Guide

Opening and Presession Questionnaire Responses

(10 m)

• Review study aim and guidelines for respectful
dialogue.

• Before we begin the structured portion of the dia-
logue, we want to make sure that everyone is on
the same page in terms of the topics discussed in

the module. There were a few questions that came
up in the questionnaire at the end of the informa-
tional module. I’ve addressed these in the slides.

* Are there any other questions?

• Here are some of the things some of you found
interesting or important after reading the mod-
ule. We can speak to these ideas throughout the
discussion, and I will do my best to bring them
up while facilitating.

Deliberative Dialogue (1 hours 15 m)

Uses and Applications
1. Considering what you learned from the module

and your own experiences as patients, what areas
of primary health care do we think can be
improved with AI-based tools?
* Are there any areas of primary health care

where we think the use of AI-based tools is
not a good idea?

2. As described in the module, developing AI appli-
cations for use in primary care depend on avail-
ability of personal health information, like the
clinical data stored in electronic medical records
or administrative datasets that track your use of
the health system.

Appendix 1 Table 1. Participant Sampling Frames and Recruitment Strategies

Participant Group Sampling Frame Eligibility Criteria Recruitment

PHC patients Purposive maximum variation
(age, gender, race and
ethnicity, education level,
income, province of residence)

• English-speaking • Online advertisements (Kijiji, social
media channels) in 10 provinces

• Aged 18 or older • Patient advisor distribution list*
• Visited PHC provider at least

once in last year (virtual or
in-person)

PHC providers Purposive maximum variation
(gender, race and ethnicity,
provider type, country of
health professions education,
years in practice, practice size,
and province of practice)

• Any provider or
administrative support person
working in a PHC setting

• Emailed invitation from Dr. Andrew
Pinto (AP) to PHC colleagues
interested in digital health or health
informatics

• Worked at least one clinical
day per week

• Emailed invitation from AP to practice
colleagues†

• Online advertisements (social media
channels, PHC research network news
channels)

System leaders Critical case Involved in digital health, health
informatics, or PHC
governance

Emailed invitation from AP send to
individuals within study team
members’ professional networks and
those in relevant roles listed on health
ministry public directories in 5
provinces‡

*Patient advisory network in British Columbia, patient-family advisory council of downtown Toronto hospital.
†Downtown Toronto academic family health team.
‡British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario.
Abbreviation: PHC, primary health care.
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* How do you feel about the use of your personal
health information to train AI tools that inform
the care of others?

* What would it take to make you feel comfort-
able that your personal health information is
truly deidentified and couldn’t be linked back
to you?

3. AI can be applied to health care datasets to
predict more concrete things like the chance
that a strange mole is skin cancer, or more

abstract things like how likely someone is to be
admitted to hospital in the next three months.
The steps a provider can take for a skin cancer
diagnosis are clear, but there isn’t one inter-
vention to prevent something like a hospital
admission or death, because these events are
complex.
* What kinds of expectations should we have

about the steps a provider takes in response to
a prediction or recommendation made by an

Appendix 1 Table 2. Patient, Provider, and Health System Leader Demographics

Patients Providers Health System Leader

Province
British Columbia 1 (4.5%) 1 (4.8%) 1 (20%)
Alberta 4 (18%) 2 (9.5%)
Saskatchewan - - 1 (20%)
Manitoba - 5 (24%)
New Brunswick 1 (4.5%) -
Nova Scotia 3 (14%) 1 (4.8%)*
Ontario 12 (55%) 11 (52%) 3 (60%)
Quebec 1 (4.5%) 1 (4.8%)

Age in years Range, mean (SD) 23 to 73, 40 (16%) 28 to 64, 42 (8.7%)
Gender n (%)
Female† 12 (55%) 9 (43%)
Male 9 (41%) 12 (57%)
Nonbinary 1 (5%) -

Race or ethnicity n (%)
Black 2 (9%) 1 (4.8%)
East/Southeast Asian 1 (5%) 2 (9.5%)
South Asian 6 (27%) 5 (24%)
White 13 (59%) 10 (48%)
Mixed - 3 (14%)

Self-rated artificial intelligence knowledge‡ Mean (SD) 2.7 (1.1) 3.3 (1.2)
Provider type
Chiropractor - 1 (4.8%) -
Clerical staff - 1 (4.8%) -
Family physician - 14 (67%) -
Family medicine resident - 2 (9.5%) -
Nurse practitioner - 2 (9.5%) -
Social worker - 1 (4.8%) -

Years in practice Mean (SD)§ - 12 (10) -
Practice size||

<250 patients - 6 (30%) -
250 to 750 patients - 6 (30%) -
750 to 1250 patients - 5 (25%) -

Full-time equivalent clinical hours per week Mean (SD)¶ - 0.67 (0.30%) -

Notes: Due to rounding, some totals may not perfectly sum to 100.
*Canadian province in which Denmark-licensed family physician studied health information technology in primary care settings.
†Including one trans woman.
‡Participants rated their knowledge of AI on 5 five-point Likert scale (1 was “Not knowledgeable at all,” 5 was “extremely
knowledgeable.”
§Calculation includes years in residency.
||Excluding residents, clerical participant.
¶Calculation excludes clerical participant.
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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AI-based prediction tool? Does it depend on
the prediction?

* How important is it for providers to be able
to identify the factors that contribute to a
prediction or recommendation made by an
AI-based tool? Does it depend on the predi-
ction?

4. We explored in the module an example of the
negative impacts of a biased AI algorithm.
Biased algorithms may result from poor quality
datasets that reflect biases in our society or from
the biased assumptions of people who develop
AI applications. If an AI-based tool were used in
your care, how important would it be for you to
know the steps that were taken to ensure
that its predictions were not biased against
you?

* How and when would you like those steps com-
municated to you?

Concluding Remarks and Participant Experience

Survey (5 m)

Round 1
Provider Dialogue Guide

Opening and Presession Questionnaire Responses

(10 m)

• Review study aim and guidelines for respectful
dialogue.

• Before we begin the structured portion of the dia-
logue, we want to make sure that everyone is on
the same page in terms of the topics discussed in
the module. There were a few questions that came
up in the questionnaire at the end of the informa-
tional module. I’ve addressed these in the slides.

* Are there any other questions?

Deliberative Dialogue (1 hours 15 m)

Uses and Applications
1. Considering what you learned from the mod-

ule and your own clinical experience, what
tasks or processes in primary health care prac-
tice do you think can be improved with AI-
based tools?

2. Are there any areas of primary health care where
we think the use of AI-based tools is not a good
idea?

3. How would your workflows have to change to
allow the effective use of a given AI tool?
* What changes in communication would you
expect patients would need or want, if you
started using these tools? Should they know
you’re using AI?

4. Are there populations in your practice that you
could better support with accurate predictions for
certain outcomes?

5. What are your thoughts on predicting clinical
outcomes (eg, 10-year mortality) versus patient-
important outcomes?

Accuracy, Transparency, and Fairness
1. What evidence would you need to feel confident

using an AI prediction tool to support clinical de-
cision-making?

a. Is evidence less important for tools that support
administrative tasks?

b. Would you want to double-check a flag before
an AI assistant contacts a patient to schedule an
appointment?

2. How important would it be for you to fully
understand the factors an AI algorithm considers
in generating a prediction?

3. How important would it be for you to know the
steps that were taken to ensure that the predic-
tions of an AI algorithm were not biased against
your clinic population?

4. What safeguards need to be in place to ensure a
tool doesn’t make health inequity worse?

System, Organizational, and Provider Readiness
for AI
1. How prepared do you feel you to us an AI tool and its

predictions in your practice, today?What supports do
you need to address gaps in your knowledge?

2. How ready do you feel your clinic is to implement
AI tools? What about your institution? Your health
system?

3. What barriers do you anticipate to making use of
the outputs of AI prediction tools in your routine
workflow?

Concluding Remarks and Participant Experience

Survey (5 m)

Round 2
Dialogue Guide with Use Cases

Opening and Round 1 Summary Review (20 m)

• Review study aim and guidelines for respectful
dialogue.

• Review summary of preliminary Round 1 find-
ings, including patient and provider use cases of
interest and concerns.

Deliberative Dialog

Part 1 (20 m)

• Let’s take some time to respond to the ideas par-
ticipants shared in Round 1. What comes up for
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members of the group when reflecting on the
summary?

Part 2 (40 m)

• Let’s dig into a few example applications of AI in
primary care. Our study team developed the fol-
lowing use cases based on the areas of applica-
tion that participants in the first round of
dialogues were interested in. They have been
written in a way to provoke dialogue. We’ll vote
on the use cases using the polling link posted in
the chat:

• Questions for use cases:

* How would you want this tool to work for
you?

* What challenges do you anticipate might get in
the way of this tool working optimally?

• Use cases:

1. A large primary care organization that serves
36,000 people is using a new AI tool. It proc-
esses the usual health data found in EMRs
and combines it with social data that the or-
ganization has collected on patients, like
their housing, income and employment sta-
tus, and their language preference. Clinic
leadership has asked physicians to spend
dedicated time each shift focusing on their
top 10 patients who are at risk of getting
sick.

2. An EMR vendor has developed a new AI-
enabled tool. The vendor claims the tool can
optimize patient appointment booking to help
get those most in need seen first by their pro-
vider. The tool has a smartphone app that
patients can use to book appointments and
describe the reasons for the visit. The vendor
offers clinics that use their EMR system free
use of the tool for one year.

3. A primary care provider is testing a new AI
tool in her clinic. The tool uses natural lan-
guage processing and other AI methods to
automatically create notes in the patient
chart during a clinic visit. A microphone con-
nected to the computer sits on the desk in
consult room. A patient who has never heard
of this kind of tool enters the room for an
appointment.

4. AI researchers at an American university devel-
oped an AI tool that uses deep learning to help
primary care providers and patients manage
chronic conditions. The tools analyzes data
entered by patients in an app; it can also inte-
grate with certain smart watch models. It sends
alerts to providers when it detects something
unusual. The researchers started a company to

sell this tool and have approached several
Canadian primary care clinics.

5. An EMR vendor has developed a new AI-
enabled tool. The vendor claims the tool can
optimize patient appointment booking to help
get those most in need seen first by their pro-
vider. The tool has a smartphone app that
patients can use to book appointments and
describe the reasons for the visit. The vendor
offers clinics that use their EMR system free
use of the tool for one year.

Concluding Remarks and Participant Experience

Survey (5 m)

Round 3
Topic Prioritization Survey and Dialogue Guide

Method for Topic Prioritization Survey
Participants were asked to complete a questionnaire

before their Round 3 session. The questionnaire asked
them to rank the applications that had come up so far in
the study as high, medium, or low priority. They were
then asked to consider barriers to their high or medium
priority applications, and then rank the feasibility of
those applications based on how easy they thought the
barriers would be to address. This process was repeated
for concerns. The results were analyzed for each session
in advance and used to narrow the discussion.

Dialogue Guide

Opening and Topic Prioritization Survey
Results Review (20 m)

• Review study aim and guidelines for respectful
dialogue.

• We created the topic prioritization survey after
hearing from many of you in the last round that
the discussion was too broad, simply because there
is so much to talk about. The topics on the slides
were ones that three or more participants voted on
as high priority. As you can see, there are still
many topics. We’re going to do a bit more in-ses-
sion polling to try to narrow it down further.

• Our goal is to focus in on about 10 related topics
and develop some concrete recommendations
for researchers and policy makers.

Dialogue

• Let’s share a bit about why we prioritized the
topics we did. Why are they important to us?

• What barriers do we anticipate to high priority
applications? How should they be addressed?
Who should address them?
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• What barriers do we anticipate to resolving our
high priority concerns? How should they be
addressed? Who should address them?

Member-Checking Survey
At the conclusion of the data collection period, all

participants who took part in at least 1 session were
invited to provided feedback on preliminary study find-
ings. Findings were framed as 6 recommendations.
Participants were invited to improve the wording of the
recommendations, add details they believed were essen-
tial to capture, and contribute any other reflections.
Four of 6 recommendations are not included here, as
they pertain to findings that will be published elsewhere.

System leaders who did not take part in sessions
were also invited to review findings. Sixteen participants
provided complete responses, including 12 providers
and 4 patients. Two system leaders who did not take
part in a dialogue session also provided reflections.

Future Perspectives on AI in Canadian Primary
Care: A Deliberative Dialogue Series

Recommendation Feedback Survey
From September 9th to September 24th, 2020, 22

patients and 21 interprofessional primary care pro-
viders representing 7 provinces met over 9 virtual de-
liberative dialogue sessions. Participants worked
together to identify useful applications of AI in primary
care and outline concerns about AI technology. Many
ideas about how AI should be used to benefit Canadian
primary care arose organically during these sessions.

On October 13th and 15th, groups of patient and
provider participants from previous sessions met with
health system leaders for the final round of delibera-
tive dialogues. Participants developed recommenda-
tions related to a narrow set of AI use cases and
concerns voted on in advance of sessions.

This survey presents 6 recommendations based on
early interpretations of data from the final round and
previous phases of the study; detailed analysis is
ongoing. We designed this survey to provide you with
a voluntary opportunity to:

• Clarify the research team’s understanding of
your ideas and opinions, or improve the wording
of recommendations,

• Add details you believe are essential to capture
in recommendations, and

• Contribute any final thoughts to the study, includ-
ing new recommendations.

The research team will analyze your feedback and
incorporate it into a final set of recommendations pre-
sented in research publications. If you asked to receive
copies of these reports during your intake interview,
you will receive them sometime in 2021.

Recommendation 1: Initial applications of AI in
primary care should alleviate the burden of adminis-
trative tasks for providers to create more time and
mental space for patients and providers to focus on
patient-centered care.

Context:

• There was broad consensus among the partici-
pants across sessions that AI will supplement pri-
mary care providers’ roles and skills rather than
substitute them.

• Patients and providers were enthusiastic about
advanced AI-enabled clinical decision support
(CDS) tools, particularly those that synthesize
current evidence and patient histories to support
diagnostics and treatment planning. However,
they identified several issues to address before
such tools can be deployed successfully in care
settings, including data quality, availability, and
security.

• Participants agreed that AI is best applied in the
near-future to tasks such as automating charting,
managing referrals, issuing prescriptions, or
sending reminders.

• The desired benefit of offloading administrative
tasks to an AI is to promote patient-provider face
time and shared decision-making that accounts for
patient values, preferences, and circumstances.

Is there anything you would like to add to the above recom-
mendation? We invite you to:

• Improve the wording of the recommendation,
• Add details you believe are essential to capture

in the recommendation or context, and
• Contribute any other reflections on the recom-

men-dation.

Recommendation 6: Primary care providers should
be trained to use AI tools to protect core clinical skills
and enhance critical appraisal abilities.
Context:

• Patient and provider participants agreed that
practicing primary care providers and trainees
must not be taught to rely on AI tools as substi-
tutes for clinical reasoning skills. Instead, pro-
viders and trainees must be taught how to
appropriately use AI tools as supplements in
their reasoning processes and workflows.

• Several provider participants identified a need for:

* A scientific evidence base that describes the
performance of AI technologies. Many pro-
vider participants said they would be reluctant
to use an AI tool sold by a private developer if
it was not evaluated through peer-reviewed
research.

* Critical appraisal frameworks that are devel-
oped and endorsed by trusted sources to help
practicing providers decide if a tool is safe and
effective to use in caring for their patient
population.
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• Several provider participants also highlighted
the need to clarify the management of medical-
legal liability if AI tools in clinical decision-
making.

• Provider participants felt that provider training
is an important part of managing burnout and
ensuring usability of AI tools.

Is there anything you would like to add to the above recom-
mendation? We invite you to:
• Improve the wording of the recommendation,
• Add details you believe are essential to capture

in the recommendation or context, and
• Contribute any other reflections on the recommen-

dation.
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Appendix 2.
Participant Informational Module

Future Perspectives on AI in Canadian Primary
Care: A National Deliberative Dialogue Series,
September 9th-October 15th, 2020; prepared
by Tara Upshaw, MHSc student

1. Introduction
2. Deliberative Dialogues: What to Expect
3. Artificial Intelligence: An Overview

3.1. Machine Learning
3.2. Deep Learning
3.3. Other AI Methods

4. AI in Medicine and Health Care
5. Applying AI in Primary Care
6. Ethical Considerations When Applying AI to
Health Data

7. Summary
8. Presession Questionnaire
References
Glossary

1. Introduction
What is the purpose of this module? You have

received this module because you are participating in
the research study: Patient, provider, and health
system leader perspectives on artificial intelli-
gence technology in primary care. You do not need
to know anything about artificial intelligence (AI) to
participate in this study. This module is meant to
teach you about AI and its possible uses in primary
care so that you can feel comfortable talking with
other participants.

You are not expected to be an expert on AI, and you
will likely have further questions after reading this mod-
ule. We encourage you to bring these questions to your
sessions, along with your views and ideas.

This module will:

• Describe the design of the study and what to
expect during your sessions

• Define AI and describe computer programming
methods that underlie AI technologies

• Explore applications of AI in medicine broadly
• Describe possible applications of AI in primary

health care
• Describe ethical considerations when applying

AI in the context of health care.

Where does this information come from? A vari-
ety of sources, including academic literature and
consultations with experts in health information
technology and AI. A reference list and a glossary
of bolded terms is available at the end of this
document.

How long will this module take to complete? This
module will take most people about 30minutes to
read. There is a short questionnaire at the end that
will take up to 5minutes to fill out. This questionnaire
must be completed online.

How does the module work? The online module is
delivered using a secure survey platform. You received
a custom link that saves your progress and tracks your
questionnaire responses. Since you have chosen to
review the printable PDF version, please remember to
return to this link to complete the questionnaire when
you are finished.

2. Deliberative Dialogues: What to Expect
What is a deliberative dialogue? A deliberative

dialogue is a discussion among people involved in
or affected by future decisions about a high-priority
issue. A dialogue aims to bring stakeholders to-
gether to understand a topic in greater depth and
share different views.1 Each dialogue will involve up
to 10 participants. Dialogue participants have an
opportunity to identify what is important to them
about an issue and work together with other partici-
pants to provide advice to researchers and policy
makers. Results may include consensus recommen-
dations and emphasis on areas of disagreement
among participants.

What is primary care? Primary care refers to the
services involved in health promotion, illness and
injury prevention, and the diagnosis and treatment of
illness and injury.2 Primary health care is usually the
point of first contact with a health care provider when
you are sick or injured. Primary care providers include
family physicians, nurse practitioners, pharmacists,
and others that contribute to your holistic well-being,
including social workers, dieticians, and traditional
healers. Primary care providers help you move
through the health system if you need more special-
ized care or enroll in social programs that can support
your health.

Why is a deliberative dialogue about the future of
AI in primary care important? Advances in AI are
driving innovation in most industries, including
health care. It is expected that AI will change pri-
mary care and other areas of health care soon.3
Exactly how AI will change primary care is unclear
because it is not widely used in most health care set-
tings. Many factors will interact in complex ways,
including primary care provider roles, patient pref-
erences, policies, political considerations, and com-
mercial interests. What is most important for the
success of any AI-based technology is that its func-
tion matches the needs of patients, providers, and
health administrators.

This deliberative dialogue series will help us
understand how AI can be useful for people who use
and work in primary care. Dialogues will allow us to
anticipate how certain uses of AI will impact patient
experience and clinic workflows. As well, the dia-
logues will help us form recommendations for policy
makers and identify critical unanswered questions to
address through future research.

Who is involved in this dialogue? Patients and
providers from across Canada were invited to reflect
diverse life and work experiences. Policy makers in all
provinces and territories involved in shaping policies
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that affect how AI is used in health settings were
invited to participate. Most participants will take part
in more than 1 round of the study.

What will happen during the dialogues?Deliberative
dialogues will occur over 4 rounds (Appendix 2
Figure 1). Each round, a trained facilitator will work
with participants to focus on a different aspect of AI
in primary health care. Participants will receive short
summaries of the previous dialogue rounds before
their session. These summaries may include new in-
formation not included in this module that becomes
relevant as the dialogues progress.

In Round 1, primary care patients and providers
will meet in separate groups to discuss the application
of AI in primary care and identify possible priority
uses.

In Round 2, patients and providers will meet to-
gether to explore 3 use cases “prioritized” in the previ-
ous round. Discussions will focus on the impact that
an application may have on patient experience and
clinical workflows.With help from the facilitator, par-
ticipants may form preliminary recommendations for
policy makers and researchers.

In Round 3, policy makers from across Canada will
meet to discuss key findings from Rounds 1 and 2 and
provide insight into relevant policy contexts.

In Round 4, representatives from all 3 participant
groups will meet together to integrate Round 3 input
from policy makers. Participants may adjust priority
uses, revise or finalize recommendations, or highlight
important areas of disagreement.

What is my role as a participant? As a participant,
your role is to bring your unique perspective to the
discussion and learn from others’ perspectives. The
facilitator may ask participants to develop the reason-
ing behind their views and ideas. The information you
read and hear may inform your opinions, and your
opinion might (or might not) change over time. A dia-
logue is about embracing diverse views among us and

finding ways we can work together to guide future
directions.

What is the role of others?
Facilitator: The facilitator will work with partici-

pants to:

1. Discuss questions prepared by the research team
and questions that emerge during the discussion

2. Help participants form recommendations
3. Respectfully explore areas of disagreement.

Observer: A research staff member will attend all
sessions to take notes on the discussion and support
session logistics.

Are my contributions to dialogues confidential?
Participants are free to use the information gained during
dialogues. We ask that all participants not disclose the
identity or the affiliation of a speaker. In other words, it
is okay to talk about the dialogues with people who did
not take part, but we cannot credit anything we hear to a
specific person or the place they work.

All participants will only be asked to identify them-
selves by their first name and their participant type (ie,
patient, provider, or policy maker) during the session.
We will provide instructions for setting your user-
name on Zoom.

Sessions will be audio-video recorded. Recordings
will be password-protected and stored on secure
servers at St. Michael’s Hospital. Only members of
the study team will have access to recordings. Any
identifying information will be removed during
analysis.

3. Artificial Intelligence: An Overview
In this section, we will define AI and review com-

mon computer programming methods used to create
most everyday AI-based applications. By the end of
this section, you should understand how deep learn-
ing methods fit within AI, and how AI relates to Big
Data (Appendix 2 Figure 2). Do not worry about
memorizing details. Focus on the big picture and use
the glossary if you need to jog your memory on spe-
cific terms.

We will use the terms “algorithm,” “system,”
“program,” and “method” interchangeably when talk-
ing about AI. AI methods are computer algorithms.
An algorithm is a set of step-by-step instructions for
solving a problem. A computer algorithm can be sim-
ple (eg, if it is Saturday at 9 AM, send a reminder) or
complex (eg, Identify pedestrians).4 We will learn
more below about how AI algorithms can be com-
bined to produce applications with complex “intelli-
gent” functions.

What is artificial intelligence? Artificial intelli-
gence is a broad field of science concerned with
getting computers to do tasks that would normally
require human intelligence. In this definition,
intelligence refers to processing information, rea-
soning and learning, planning actions, and com-
municating in natural language. Another way to
think about AI is as a general-purpose prediction tech-
nology that estimates missing information from
available information.5

Appendix 2 Figure 1. Session topics for Future

Perspectives on AI in Canadian Primary Care dia-

logue series.
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Alan Turing (Appendix 2 Figure 3) established the
concept of AI in 1954.6 Since then, computer scien-
tists have developed a variety of methods that allow
computers to mimic human intelligence. These meth-
ods can be grouped into several types; each type is
suited to particular intelligent tasks. A combination
of methods is usually used when developing AI
technologies.

Today’s AI applications are “narrow.” Narrow AI
programs can only do what they were designed to do.7
For example, an AI program that can beat a human in
a chess match cannot solve a complicated math prob-
lem. “Narrow” AI applications are often better than
humans at the tasks they were designed for but cannot
develop additional skills without being programmed
by humans.

In contrast, general AI refers to a single system
that can learn in different situations and then apply
broad knowledge to solve any kind of problem—like
the human mind!7 This is what many people think of
when they hear “AI.” There are currently no actual
examples of general AI. This is not surprising when
we consider the complexity of human learning and
problem-solving.

What is Big Data? How is it related to AI? “Big
Data” is a term used to describe data produced by a
variety of sources in large volumes at a fast pace. Big
Data has grown across industries in the last 3 decades
because of advances in computer processing power
and storage, widespread adoption of mobile devices,
and increased Internet availability.8 AI methods allow

us to condense and make sense of these datasets.
Advances in machine and deep learning in the past 10
years have depended on the availability of large, la-
beled “Big” datasets.

A dataset is a collection of data gathered using the
same criteria for a specific purpose. Datasets from dif-
ferent sources can be shared and combined to create
linked datasets. Linked datasets contain a broad range
of information that can be analyzed to shed light on
complex issues. When linked data are used for research
purposes, they are deidentified to reduce the possibil-
ity that they could be traced back to any individual.

For example, the Insurance Corporation of British
Columbia (ICBC) collects data from individual driv-
ers in BC each time a person renews their car insur-
ance. The Medical Service Plan collects data on visits
to physicians in British Columbia. These 2 datasets
could be shared and combined to reveal relationships
between health care use and driving practices.9 As in-
formation technology continues to develop, new sour-
ces of data will appear, allowing new linked datasets to
be created. New linked datasets offer new opportuni-
ties for research in many areas, including AI.9 We
might explore data linkage in more detail during
Round 2 of the study.

The following sections describe some common AI
methods that form the basis of most modern AI appli-
cations. All of these methods work best when applied
to Big Data.

Appendix 2 Figure 2. Artificial intelligence, machine

learning, and Big Data (adapted from Jillian Macklin).

Appendix 2 Figure 3. Passport photograph of Alan

Turing, the father of artificial intelligence, at age 16,

by unknown author/CC BY 4.0.
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3.1 Machine Learning
What is machine learning? Machine learning

refers to AI methods where a computer program
learns from experience over time.8

For example, algorithms that detect spam e-mails
are “trained” through exposure to many examples of
e-mails that have been manually labeled as spam or
not spam. The spam-detection algorithm will learn
particular words or combinations of words that
increase the chance that an e-mail is spam. A feedback
loop can be used to help the program improve after
making a mistake.

The spam-detection album is an example of
supervised learning, in which labeled examples (in
this case, e-mails labeled as spam or not spam) are
included in a training dataset. In unsupervised learn-
ing, there are no labeled examples and an algorithm
instead groups data by similarities. Unsupervised
machine learning is increasingly used to drive discov-
ery in basic science and medical research by revealing
unexpected relationships among data. Both types of
learning will test the performance of an algorithm on
a test dataset that the algorithm has never analyzed
before.4

As narrow AI, machine learning algorithms are
usually more accurate than humans at the predic-
tion tasks they are trained for. A machine learning
AI system is not truly intelligent because it does
not understand what it was trained to do. A spam-
detection algorithm can be great at filtering spam,
but it will never understand what spam is and why
it is bad in the way humans do. If a new type of
spam emerges, it will probably have to be
retrained by a (human) computer programmer to
recognize it.

Machine learning forms the basis of most AI
systems.

3.2 Deep Learning
What is deep learning? Deep learning refers to a

subtype of machine learning methods that identify
hidden and complex patterns in a dataset. These pat-
terns can be used to classify new data into a defined
category (ie, using supervised learning methods) or
group new data by similarity (ie, using unsupervised
learning methods) with very high accuracy.10

Deep learning is a more recent type of AI that has
improved existing technologies and helped create
others that were not possible before, like self-driving
cars. The distinguishing characteristic of a “deep”
learning algorithm is the use of many layers
(Appendix 2 Figure 4). Each layer identifies different
features of the data set; combining the layers allows
for detection of complex patterns that can be used to
make very accurate predictions. With “shallow” AI
methods like classic machine learning, scientists must
spend time:
1. Identifying data features important for making

accurate predictions, and
2. Manually transforming these features into math a

computer understands.

Deep machine learning is powerful because it
eliminates the need for manual feature selection and
representation. This allows for much more complex
prediction tasks.

Consider the example of distinguishing photo-
graphs of cats from dogs—a popular project for AI
developers-in-training (Appendix 2 Figure 5). This
initially seems like a simple task because we have been
doing it all our lives—but think about what makes a
dog visually different from a cat. Both have 4 legs, 2
eyes, and 2 ears—all roughly in the same position.
Both have a tail and come in different colors. Dogs
and cats can be similar in size.

So, how do we know they are not the same? Looking
closely at the photographs, you will find no hard-and-
fast rules for deciding. Yet, we can still tell the differ-
ence, but it is hard to pinpoint how we do it. Most of
us will say that it has something to do with a subtle
pattern of features that exist uniquely together. We
have learned these patterns over time and by exposure
to examples, and probably by making a few mistakes.

Appendix 2 Figure 4. Layers of a supervised deep

learning algorithm, by unknown author.

Appendix 2 Figure 5. Example photographs of cats

and dogs that can be used to train a deep learning

image classification algorithm, by unknown author.
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As you can imagine, these visual relationships are
extremely difficult to represent in computer language.

Deep learning methods solve this problem by
automatically detecting features of a dataset and defin-
ing relationships between them in mathematical terms
a computer understands. This mimics the nuanced
and highly accurate process of human pattern recog-
nition. Humans can learn to categorize or group
objects pretty well from a small number of examples.
Deep learning algorithms learn from thousands or
even millions of examples, making them extremely
accurate at the prediction task they are designed for.

It is important to note that the “features” that a
deep learning algorithm extracts from a dataset are
abstract mathematical representations of data qualities.
They are not always concrete qualities that we can
easily name. This can make it difficult to precisely
understand how a deep learning AI system arrives at a
prediction, even when it is correct. This is called non-
explainable AI. For this reason, deep learning algo-
rithms are often compared with a “black box.”10

Deep learning is well suited to prediction prob-
lems in medicine because health and disease often
involve complex interactions. As you can imagine, it is
sometimes necessary for clinicians to understand con-
tributing factors to an illness or injury to inform effec-
tive prevention and treatment. Efforts to develop
“explainable” deep learning systems are ongoing.

3.3 Other AI Methods
Natural language processing (NLP) refers to AI

methods used to interpret human communication and
reproduce it in various forms.4 In combination with
deep learning, NLP is the basis of automated transla-
tion services like Google Translate, chatbots, and vir-
tual personal assistants such as Apple’s Siri and
Amazon’s Alexa.Most advanced NLP systems also use
deep learning.

Computer vision refers to AI algorithms that
interpret digital images or videos.10 Computer vision
underlies facial recognition software and autonomous
vehicles. Modern computer vision systems almost
always use deep learning to perform their function.

For example, social media platforms like Instagram,
Snapchat, Facebook, and TikTok use computer vision
for their video filter technology (Appendix 2 Figure 6).
Filters use an AI algorithm to detect the features of a
digital image that represent a human face. An animated
filter is then applied to the face and can follow that face’s
movement in the frame.

Cognitive analytics and robotics are other types of
AI we will not discuss in depth for this study.

If you would like to take a break and return to
this booklet later, this is a good place to pause.

4. AI in Medicine and Health Care
As we have learned, AI is not so much 1 thing as a

set of computer programming methods for analyzing
large volumes of data from various sources to identify
patterns. Patterns within data can be used to make

highly accurate predictions. Predictions can add value
to a wide range of tasks or problems in most indus-
tries, including health care.

Several factors are driving the adoption of AI in
health care today.11 First, labeled digital health data-
sets have grown exponentially in the past 30 years.
This is the combined result of:

• Development of comprehensive administrative
datasets that track a patient’s journey through a
healthcare system

• Widespread adoption of electronic medical
records (ie, the computer software your doctor
enters notes into during a visit)

• Advances in medical imaging technology
• Decreased costs of genomics technology (ie,

gene sequencing and mapping) resulting in more
genomic data

Appendix 2 Figure 6. Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg

demonstrates Facebook’s facial filtering technology by

Mark Zuckerberg.
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• Broad uptake of “wearable” devices that track
physical data like your heart rate, body mass
index or your blood glucose levels.
These datasets can potentially be linked to provide

a detailed data profile of an individual or a population.
Second, faster hardware emerged in the mid-2000s
that allowed for the computational power necessary to
analyze such large and high-variety datasets using
deep learning.

Clinical application of AI (especially deep learn-
ing) has been most rapid in medical disciplines that
rely heavily on medical imaging. In many cases,
deep learning AI systems outperform individual
clinicians when interpreting medical images. For
example, a group of AI scientists at Stanford
University in California developed an AI algorithm
to diagnose skin cancer from pictures of abnormal
skin marks using deep learning and computer vision
methods (Appendix 2 Figure 7).12 The algorithm
was trained on 129,450 images of skin conditions la-
beled as cancer or not cancer by dermatologists.
Algorithm performance correctly classifying skin
cancer was compared with the performance of 21
dermatologists. Algorithm accuracy was equal to or
better than that of most dermatologists involved in
the study. To our knowledge, this tool has not yet
been tested in clinical settings.

Increasingly, health care organizations are inter-
ested in applying deep learning AI to develop risk
stratification tools that can organize patients accord-
ing to their risk level for a health event.13 These tools
can be used to inform preventative care and support
hospital operations (eg, staffing changes when care
needs will likely be high). When implemented in clin-
ical practice, a provider may increase support for indi-
viduals at increased risk for a particular event, shifting
health care resources to those predicted by an algo-
rithm to have the most need.

For example, a group of AI researchers at the
University of California applied deep learning AI to
raw data from patient electronic medical records to
predict hospital readmission and death.14 The algo-
rithm was tested on 2 hospital electronic medical
records datasets and predicted events more accurately
than existing non-AI predictive models. Other
researchers have developed tools that can predict
blood infection risk or delirium during a hospital stay,
among many other examples.

It is important to note that few algorithms devel-
oped by AI researchers have been widely implemented
in clinical practice. This limits our understanding of
how well prototype tools integrate within existing
health care delivery systems or improve patient
health.

5. Applying AI in Primary Care
What kind of data are created through primary

care? Electronic medical records (EMRs) are the
richest source of data in primary care. In Canada,
more than 70% of primary care settings in most prov-
inces collect and store patient data in electronic health
records.15 EMRs contain clinical data—data col-
lected by a hospital or provider to provide appropriate
health care services. Clinical data include

• Sociodemographic information, such as your
age, race or ethnicity, gender, or income level,

• Laboratory and medical imagining test results,
and

• Unstructured notes your provider makes during
your visit. These notes may include descriptions
of your symptoms, existing health conditions, or
even important life events, such as the loss of a
loved one.

Appendix 2 Figure 7. Example images from a test dataset used to assess the performance of a deep learning algo-

rithm by Esteva et al.12
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EMRs also contain your provincial health insur-
ance number. EMRs can be linked with administrative
data maintained by your provincial health authority
that records your health system encounters. It is now
possible to sync vital sign or activity data from weara-
ble devices (eg, Apple Watch or Fitbit) with many
EMR systems.

These data are difficult to condense and analyze
for use during a clinic visit. The AI methods we have
discussed can be applied to create value for primary
care patients and providers.

Is primary care ready for AI? As with other medi-
cal disciplines, there are currently few examples of
widely used AI tools in primary care. Searching online,
you will find many tools developed by private compa-
nies that could be used in primary care. Some of these
are likely already in use in some primary care settings.
For most of these tools, there is little academic
research on their effectiveness in improving health.

In addition, a 2020 review found that research spe-
cific to AI in primary care is in the early stages of ma-
turity.16 Of 405 studies identified in the review, most
were focused on developing or improving AI methods
to achieve good algorithm performance, and not on
how those tools function in a clinical setting. Only
14.1% of study teams included primary care pro-
viders. The authors of this review emphasized the
need for research that:
1. Involves interdisciplinary research teams that

include people with direct clinical experience
2. Engages end users (eg, patients, providers, or

administrative staff) throughout the development
of AI applications

3. Evaluates the effectiveness of AI-based tools for
improving health when used in primary care
settings.
What can AI do for primary care? It is not guaran-

teed that AI will transform primary care or any other
areas of medicine. Sometimes new technology has
unexpected consequences.

For example, EMRs were expected to massively
increase efficiency for physicians. EMRs made it eas-
ier for providers to bill provincial health insurance
plans for their services, but many providers find they
have to spend more time typing to maintain the patient
chart than interacting with their patients. This ‘4000-
clicks-a-day’ problem has been linked to physician burn-
out.17,18 This problem exists because EMRs were
designed to improve billing efficiency and not patient-
centered care. What is most important to any new
technology’s success is that its functionmatches the end
user’s needs.

Appendix 2 Table 1 lists examples of ways AI may
be applied to primary care data. Some of these exam-
ples are based on commercially available applications
or prototype algorithms described in published
research. Other examples are possible with today’s AI
methods and existing primary care data sources but
haven’t been created yet.

As you read, think about what use cases stand out
to you. Which examples would most improve your ex-
perience as a patient or your job as a provider? Which
ones do not seem as useful? Can you think of other

problems in primary care that could be addressed by
AI? Can you anticipate issues that might arise if you
had to use a particular application?

These are some of the questions that we will
explore more in-depth throughout the deliberative
dialogues. On the last page of this module, you will be
asked to list some of the use cases that you think are
important or interesting or other ideas you have about
where AI could be applied in primary care.

6. Ethical Considerations When Applying AI
to Health Data

AI has great potential to improve health and health
care, but as with all innovations, there are limitations.
These limitations raise some important ethical
questions.

What is bias? Why does it matter?Many research-
ers have shown that non-health-related AI can worsen
existing social inequalities by duplicating or worsen-
ing race, gender, and other biases.22 Bias describes a
preference for 1 thing, idea, person, or group com-
pared with another, usually in a way that is considered
unfair.

It is important to realize that AI algorithms are only
as good as the data they are trained on. Some groups of
people with better access to health care may contrib-
ute to health datasets more than other groups. AI
algorithms trained on datasets that poorly represent
certain groups may make less accurate predictions for
members of those groups.

When used in health care decision-making, biased
predictions can worsen health inequality between
groups.

Consider the following hypothetical example:
A provincial health services agency partners with a pri-

vate company to develop an AI algorithm that identifies
patients at high risk of serious complications from their
chronic diseases. The goal is to use this algorithm to target
more supportive primary care resources to these patients to
reduce their risk and improve their overall health.

The company links the primary care EMR data for all
provincial residents with system administrative records and
applies explainable, supervised machine learning methods.
The primary variable used for prediction is the historic costs
of care. Patients who have previously received the most
health care are the first to be targeted with new comprehen-
sive care management programs. The company files a pat-
ent on the algorithm.

A few providers notice that most of the patients flagged
as high risk are White. They voice their concern to the pro-
vincial health authority, which then hires an external
group of scientists to evaluate the algorithm under a strict
nondisclosure agreement. The scientists learn that most of
the patients flagged by the algorithm are not the sickest
patients in the province. Black and nonstatus Indigenous
patients are sicker on average than other racial groups, but
data on sickness were not included when training the
model.

Adjusting for sickness, the researchers find that Black
patients should be receiving 46.5% of comprehensive care
program resources instead of the current 17.7%. Nonstatus
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Indigenous patients should receive 23.4%, instead of 4%.
It is well known that non-White people in Canada and the
United States experience more barriers to accessing health
care. This means that their overall health care costs are
decreased compared with White people, even though their
health needs are greater, on average.

This example is based on a published scientific
analysis of a real AI algorithm applied to 200 million
people each year in the United States.23 This algo-
rithm is not a unique case but represents a general
approach to risk prediction in the health sector. If
health systems use biased algorithms when distribut-
ing health resources, the health of certain groups will
improve while the health of others will get worse. To
combat bias, many researchers have emphasized the
importance of including patients, clinicians, and ethi-
cists from the beginning when developing AI applica-
tions for use in patient care.

What other ethical considerations are there?
There are other ethical questions relevant to the
above example. What about the patients whose data
were used to train the model? Did they agree to have
their data used for the development of the tool? Do
they have to consent? How do you feel about your
health data being used to train an AI algorithm used
in other people’s care?

Many private companies do not want to disclose
their methods for developing a novel AI tool and file
patents to protect this information. How can we trust
that a tool marketed by a private company is unbiased
and safe to use for all patients? Should developers and
health care providers have to tell the public if they
learn that an algorithm they are using is biased? What
if a tool was instead developed and sold by researchers
who published their methods in academic journals
reviewed by other researchers?

Appendix 2 Table 1. Potential Uses of AI in Primary Care

Category Definition Example

Self-care, illness
prevention, and wellness

Tools that support people in living
healthier lives

A machine learning algorithm analyzes vital sign data from a
patient’s smartwatch in real time, documenting trends in their
primary care electronic medical record (EMR). They receive
personalized reminders to exercise, eat well, and get enough
sleep. Their physician is alerted when trends show a decline
in heart health.

Triage and early diagnosis Tools that help triage patients and
identify the need for additional
health resources

A machine learning-based symptom checker informs a patient
with a gradual development of severe foot pain to book an
appointment with their primary care provider as early as
possible.

Diagnostics Tools that assist providers with
point-of-care diagnosis

A primary care provider uploads a cell phone photo taken of a
patient’s retina to an app that uses deep learning to predict
the risk of complications from diabetes. He refers the patient
to an ophthalmologist.19

Clinical decision support Tools that structure relevant
information to help physicians
determine treatment course or
need for referral to specialist or
acute care services

An EMR-integrated machine learning algorithm predicts which
patients are at high risk for becoming infected with HIV
within a 3-year timeframe. Risk profiles can help primary care
providers who would most benefit from pre-exposure
prophylaxis medications.20

Care delivery Tools that support direct
interactions between patients and
providers

A natural language processing tool automatically converts the
conversation between a patient and provider into chart notes,
orders laboratory tests, and writes referrals to specialists
during a clinic visit. This tool can also reach out to patients in
advance of the appointment to gather necessary
information.21

Chronic care management Tools that help patients and
providers manage chronic diseases
like diabetes or heart disease

A patient with diabetes has a blood glucose monitor that syncs
with an AI-based app on their phone. The algorithm learns
the patient’s dietary and insulin delivery schedule over time.
It begins to send helpful reminders to eat, check blood
glucose, and inject insulin. The app is integrated with the
patient’s primary care EMR. It notifies the provider when the
patient’s insulin needs appear to change significantly.

Population health
management

Tools that analyze large datasets to
identify trends in population
health to inform shifts in clinical
programs and intervention
targeting

A deep learning algorithm analyzes a clinic’s raw EMR data. It
identifies the patients at the highest risk for hospital
admission within the next 30 days. Providers in the clinic
schedule appointments with these patients to discuss their
health and preventative interventions.14

Health care operations Tools that decrease time spent on
routine administrative tasks that
occur in the background of patient
care

A classical machine learning algorithm learns that times and
days of the week where appointments are in highest demand,
and helps clinic clerical staff optimize the staffing schedule
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And what about the "black box" quality of some
deep learning AI systems? When is it important for
the patient and provider to know what features of a
dataset contribute to a prediction?

As you can see, many important ethical questions
arise when we think about the use of AI tools in health
care settings. There are currently no clear answers to
many of these questions.

7. Summary
Artificial intelligence is a broad field of science

concerned with getting computers to do tasks that
would normally require human intelligence. AI meth-
ods can be applied to large datasets to identify rela-
tionships and extract meaning. These relationships
can be used to sort new data into predefined catego-
ries or group data by similarity. Machine learning,
deep learning, computer vision, and natural language
processing are all types of AI that can be used alone or
together to get a computer to perform a narrowly
defined task. All of these methods work best when
applied to large datasets.

Both growth in labeled digital health datasets and
increases in computer processing power are driving
the adoption of AI in health care today. Clinical appli-
cation of AI has been most rapid in medical disciplines
that rely most on medical imaging. There is growing
interest in applying deep learning AI to develop risk
stratification tools that can organize patients accord-
ing to their risk level for a health event. To date, few
algorithms developed by AI researchers or companies
have been widely implemented in clinical practice.
This limits our understanding of how well prototype
tools integrate within existing health care delivery sys-
tems or improve health.

Primary care electronic medical records are a rich
source of data that can be linked to other datasets,
including data about health system encounters and
data from wearable devices. The AI methods we have
discussed can be applied to these data to create a wide
variety of applications that may add value to primary
care patients and providers. It is not guaranteed that
AI will transform primary care or any other areas of
medicine. Researchers studying this area have empha-
sized the importance of involving primary care
patients, providers, and health administrators in the
process of developing useful AI applications that
address the needs of end users. It is also important to
evaluate AI tools to be certain that they actually
improve patient care.

There are some limitations to AI that raise im-
portant ethical questions. AI algorithms are only as
good as the datasets they are trained on. Datasets
that poorly represent certain groups may result in
AI algorithms that make less accurate predictions
for members of those groups, leading to bias. When
used in health care decision-making, biased predic-
tions may worsen existing social inequalities in
health. Issues like consent to data use are also im-
portant to consider when applying AI in health care
settings.

8. Presession Questionnaire
Please return to the online module to complete the

questionnaire at least 2 hours before your first session.

Glossary
Administrative data: Data collected in the course

of providing and/or paying for services (eg, hospital
admissions, physician visits).

Algorithm: A set of step-by-step instructions for
solving a problem. A computer algorithm can be sim-
ple (eg, If it is Saturday at 9 AM, send a reminder) or
complex (eg, Identify pedestrians).

Artificial intelligence: A broad field of science
that is concerned with getting computers to do tasks
that would normally require human intelligence; a-
general purpose prediction technology that estimates miss-
ing information from prior information.

Bias: A preference for 1 thing, idea, person, or
group compared with another, usually in a way that is
considered unfair.

Clinical data: Data collected by a hospital or pro-
vider to provide appropriate health care services.

Computer vision: AI algorithms that interpret
digital images or videos.

Dataset: A collection of data gathered using the
same criteria for a specific purpose.

Deidentifed data:Data where identifiers such as a
person’s name and address have been removed to
reduce the possibility that the data could be traced
back to any individual.

Deep learning: A subgroup of machine learning
algorithms that identify hidden patterns in a dataset.
These patterns can be used either to classify new data
into a predefined category (ie, using supervised learn-
ing methods) or group new data by similarity.

Deliberative dialogue: A discussion among peo-
ple involved in or affected by future decisions about a
high-priority issue. A dialogue aims to bring stake-
holders together to understand a topic in greater
depth and share different views.

Electronic medical record: Digital records kept
by hospitals or individual providers that contain clini-
cal data.

Explainable AI: AI algorithms where the features
of a dataset that contribute to a pattern are possible to
identify and define.

General AI: A single system that can learn in dif-
ferent situations and then apply broad knowledge to
solve any kind of problem. There are currently no
actual examples of general AI.

Genomic data:Data describing DNA sequences.
Linked dataset: Dataset created when 2 datasets

from different sources are combined. Linked datasets
contain a broader range of information than either of
the original datasets.

Machine learning: AI methods where a computer
program learns from experience over time.

Narrow AI: AI programs that can only do what
they were designed to do. “Narrow” AI applications
are often better than humans at the tasks they were
designed for but cannot develop additional skills with-
out being programmed by humans.
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Natural language processing: AI methods used
to interpret and reproduce human communication.

Nonexplainable AI: AI algorithms where the fea-
tures of a dataset that contribute to a pattern are diffi-
cult or impossible to identify and define.

Physical data:Data about how your body is function-
ing from moment-to-moment, such as your heart rate or
blood glucose levels; often collected fromwearable devices.

Primary care: The services involved in health
promotion, illness and injury prevention, and the di-
agnosis and treatment of illness and injury; usually the
point of first contact with a health care provider when
you are sick or injured.

Risk stratification: Organizing people into risk
levels that can be used to guide decisions. Risk stratifi-
cation can be carried out using statistical models.

Supervised learning: A type of machine learning
where an algorithm learns from labeled examples or
positive and negative cases. Supervised learning is
used to assign data into predetermined categories.

Unsupervised learning: A type of machine learn-
ing where an algorithm learns without examples.
Unsupervised learning is used to group data by
similarities.
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